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Q.1

Q.2

Q.4

Q.3

Q.P. Code :07881

[Time:2 r/2 Hours]

please check whether you have got the right question paper.N.B: 1. All questions are compulsory,
2. Figures to the right indicate full marks.
3. Draw suitable diagram wherever necessarv.

Answer in brief (Any 2) 
.a) Explain the term biomes.

b) What are Conseryation Ethics?
c) Pollution means Contamination. Elucidate.

Answer in brief (Any 2) :

a) Explain troposphere and stratosphere of atmoiphere in detair,
b)Whatisanairmass?Whatareitstypesa.ndcharactet.istics?:..'.

Answer in brief (Any 2)
a) State the various features of black soil.
b) What is the difference between erosion & weathering?
c) Describe the zonal structure of the earth with a suitable diagram.
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Q.P. Code :00005932

[Time: z ] Xoursl

Please check whether you have got the right question paper.
N.B: 1. All the questions are compulsory.

2. Figures to right indicates full marks.

a. State and explain the traditional methods of apg

K -oq-{g

I Marks:J5]
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., .Q.1 Attempt any two questions

-a.DefineHRMandexplainthedifferentrolesofaHR.minagei..:]
b. Explain the process of human resource planning,: . .
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.Q.2 Attempt any two questions

a. What are the factors

b. 
'Explain the different types of

c.

Q.3 Attempt any two questions

'Every

Q.4 Attempt

b,

c.



Q.P. Code :00005932

Q.5 Case study 15

'Raka' is a reputed Marketing Research organization having about 150 operative employees and 70

executives all over the country. The operative staff is mostly involved in data collection, while the 
. .

executives at different levels usually do the research design, analysis and presentation. The company has a

performance rating system, which has been in existence for about 10 years.and was designed by the head

of administration, a clerk who had been promoted into that position over the years without any formal

training. All employees are rated by their immediate superiors, by means of a rating scale. Then, the form is

evaluated by a superior at the next level, where the employee is informed of his performance rating. The
t':

employee then signs a form indicating that he/she has,been so infgrmed. The employee's signature {oes
not necessary mean that he/she agrees with the rating. 

' ' 
,,'' ' ' .

Most that cornmunitllservige jl not a part of their job and shguld not influence their rating, while important

'ti:,lwhicn 
indeed should bg a part of the form are left out.

.digsatisfaction and hostility among the employees of the firm. The

a dangerous source of friction and should be done away with all

.1!:,.u4 
tt,.,.th9 system of performance appraisal should be discontinued

03

05

07

showed that

in the employee's f!le

. ,.'\ ii'-: .:.
'.1'. \ "-^''l
"..! .i ' 'r i -'

promotions and increments. ln

survey conducted a year ago

and less than l-0 minutes

range from indifferent to hostility.

performance a ppraisal system.

? Justify your view.

techniques of appraisalthat can be used by the company.
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Q1A) From the fbllowing information prepare a detailed cost statement for the year ended (15)

:\'

i;

Particulars 'Rs.t'

Openins Stock of Raw Materials 20-000,'.'.',.
0penins Stock of Fir.ished Goods r0,ti00.;:
Purchases of Raw Material ..:' '' ', I5.0q00.0:*:r .:,,
Direct Wases : i 2l o0.,g0ti:,i:;- -,.

Power '99j500,-l

Carriage on Purchase of Raw Material ' 20;00i
Direct Expense

Rent and rates of officrj 50;000
Rent and rates of 'faclori ,70;0go

TelePhoneExPgiisps"-'' : :,": 30,000
Advertisemerii'r 75;090
Office Eleptri.ii8 15.000

Factory Eiectricity 30,000
,i'.00,'090

DepreCi.ation on Ptlant and'Machinery 80;000
Depreiiation on Deliveiy Vari: 20.000
Incom€Tax i',|), :., ,, : - r,', ..1:;20,000

Salarigs-' ,: - . '.". ':' .'" '2,50,000
Donations' .' ,., i ,' -1;, i: 70,000

1,00,000
.R.ent,Of ShOWrOOm :r-'.-' .:. :' ..' : " 65.000

.Interest cn Loan 45,000
Sale of Factory Scrap 7,500

17,500
60,000

Mailine of Sales Literature .' 10.000
.Closihg stock of Rarv ivlaterial 1,85,000

Closing'Stock of Finished Goods 30,000

fi(t 5* ri

a- 64

[Time: z] uoursl

Page 1 of 4

the Office and 40o/o to the sales department.

, Office and Sales department in ratio of 1:2:1 .

apportioned equally between the Office and Sales
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(08)
(07)

Administrative

,'..' '

OR

Particulars 

-

Rs

!

i

Salesman salary 6,47,50A
Opening stock of Finished Ggoai GOOO trnfil
DirectorsFees 

-

9,73,?OO
Indirect Wages 9.76;,30A.:' ..

Repairs to Office Furniture
Works Manager Salary
Showroom Expenses 10.68'zs0 ,.:'
Depreciation on computer

....-:
72.12;900:' .:t',

Indirect Materials
:7,31:9,00.::

Depreciation on Plantind tv{4ghin6 4,7V,l$a
Advertisements 15,33,750
Offip" Salary 7;91,70A
P11eet Wagei----lff 10,01,0Q0 ,

Direct Materials 18,82;400I
DirectExpenses I 'l -4,96,600.,:
ClosingStock,of@ ?

Page 2 of 4

Explain
From the

and
.. : ..-i,.'.".":,..

-'. i..

)pening stock u,as overvalued bv Rs

in the costing Books was Rs 40,000.

Rs 20,000

books Rs 16,200 whereas in costing books was Rs

i::r,



Q2P) The Financial Profit and Loss of M/S Beta for the ended 31.12.2013 i follows (1s)

a

a

o

used in

1''

2. [n cost accounts
charged by ii
Rs 500. . 

'

offipe
"i

building business was

Prepare

Q3A) (rs)

(08)
(07)

per unit

IS AS
To Materials Consumed 50,000 By sales 1"24.000
To Direct Wages 35,000 By share tranqfet: {bes

received
100

To Works Expenses 12,000
To Administration Expense 4.500
To Sales and Distribution
Expense

6,600

To interest on loan 1,000
To Net Profit 15,000

l,24rl0
0

ti24,Ioo

The Net Profit as shorvn bv Account for the year is Rs 5.

Page 3 of 4
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Selling

of safety

to earn a profit of Rs 6,00,000.

per unit
5,40,000 p.aFixed

Fixed 2,52,000 pa.



Q.P. Code:33110

qAgi "Financial accounting and cost accounting mean one and the same". Do you agree?

Justiff.
OR

(08)
(07)

Q4 P)

Qs)

From the following prepare stores ledger under FIFO Method

The stock of material as on I .1.2016 was 500 units @ ft5 l per unit. The following
(1s)

(1s)

and issues were made subsequen

Receipts
Jan 1

lan20 Purchased 700 units @ Rsl.20 per,unit -

Jan27 Purchased 400 units @ Rsl.30 per i"rnit

Feb 13 Prrch"r"d t 000 units (@ Rsl.40per unit

Feb 20 Prrrctrased 500 units (E,: 1.50.per'gn4'

March 17 Pu,r't *ed 4O0*its (@ 1.60 per un{ t ,' '

Issues
January 9 Issued 500 un ts:

January 22 Issued 500 un ts

January 30 lssiied 500 un ts

February 15 Issued 500 un ts

February 22 Issued 500 un tS

March I I Issued 500 un ts

l'
tr -':
L t)\

Page 4 of 4
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2.
3.
4.
5.

Uses
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[Time: Z] Uours;

Please check whether you have got the right question paper.
N.B: I. All question are compulsory

2. Figure to the right indicates full marks.
3. Draw neat diagram where eyer necessary

Q.l Attempt any Two out of Three
a) Explain the circular flow of income and expenditure oiflour sector economy.b) Examine the Keynesian approach to demand fb.r;r.y."sr 

uvvrvr lvvrr

Q.2 Anempt anr. Tn o out of Three
a) Discuss the types of Economic sysrem.
b) Examine the instrument of Monetary policy
c) Discuss the argurnent for free trade.

Q.3 Attempt any Two oLrt of Thres
at Distinguish between Domestic trade vis Internationar rrade.
b) Examine the Indian Barance of payrient sti";; rdi.
c) Discuss the argument and against ilexible exchange rate.

,. I .l

Q.4 Attempt any Trvo out ofThree
a) Examine the gains of globalization.
b) Distinguish between FDL,/5 FII. . t ' ,.

b) National income
c) Role of World Bank
d) Causes of Disequilibrium
e) Role of IMF

[.Marks:75J
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l5

l5

l5

t5
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a. why production functions are essentialfor a manufaatiring concern? ' .'r.,
.,:'. i rf '. 

.- 
':.::. .. :,' i

b. State the characteristics of product Design. ' , ' . :

, c. Discuss the decline stage of product life cycle:and suggest some effective measures to
overcome such problems.

Q. 2. Answer any two of the following - .

[Time:2%Hoursl

NOTE: All questions are compulsory subject to internal choice.

Q. 1. Answer any two of the following

state the merits and demerits of centr,aliied material department.

Explain the types of Continuous Sysiem of production.

Discuss advantages and disadvantages of process Layout.

Explain the types of Plant Maintenance.

Q.P.Code | 3245L

I Marks: 75]

{is ruarks)

{15 Marks)

:r (15 Marks)

(15 Marks)

(15 Marks)

C.

Q.3.

c.

Q.4.

a.

b.

a,

b.
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Q. P. Code: 32727

MARKS: 75

Il wr.q.*RKS

15 MARKS

15 MARKS

TIME: 2.5 HRS
1. Please check whether you have got the correct question paper.
2. Figures to the right indicate marks.

Ql. ANSWER AI\rY 2 I

7

10

3. The daily wages of 50 employees in an organization are given below:

l. Discuss the meaning and scope of statistics and explain.the utility of statisticg in jn{ustriafand .

2. From the following data obtain the two regression equations and find out valub of coeft.cient of

Y
I

X
3

4
6

11

14

15

16

l. The runs scored in a cricket match by I I players is as follows:
7, 16, tzl, 51. l0t. gl, l. 16. g, tl, t6
Find the mean,'mode, median of this data. I

ff(

1.

Calculate mearr and range oftitrc rneasLireme
A bag has, 8 btaqf pens Ind 2 red pens and if a pen is drawn at random, rvhat is the probabilitl, that
it is a black O.r,iiid pen Explain using adclition thro..,, of probability.

Q3. ANS\\iER AI\rY 2
l. Find Median of Group X and Group Y given belou':

x- 5,7 ,9,72.70,8,7 ,15',21
Y - 25 .29.25,0,29,24.23,2 5,2g,25

2. Explain the definition and applications of Statistics

Daily wases (in $) 100 - i50 150 - 200 200 - 250 250 - 300
Number of Workers 12 TJ t7 8

wo sample or cnolesterol measurements oi a gtven patrent uslng two ditt'erent methods
Method'1 .Method,,2
177 192
193', +97
195:. 200

'2fr9 '202

226 249
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Draw a frequency polygon for given data
Age in
years

0- 10 l0-20 20-30 30-40 40-50 50-60 60-70

No. of
students

100 300 600 750 I 200 600 200

Qs. sHoRT NOTES (ANSWER ANY 3)
l. Histogram
2. Frequency polygon
3. Frequency curve
4. Find the mean of first 5 prime numbers.
5. Find the mean of first ten whole numbers, .

D-^^', 1f 2, u6L a L

68 97F3 S llD2 lrB 8 3 D33.1 FC7 58D27 286 AF 3

3.

Qr'P, Code: 32727

15 MARKS

Q4. ANSWERANY2 ., .r ,., , .'.,' ,,,.. .-.:iil144gXS
l. Explain arithmetic mean and geometric mean. Also explainrtheir metits and liinitations;-r' -.- . i

2. In hypothesis, what are type I ani type II errors, Exp'iain.with examplei :: , , ' ."- , .' . .-

3. Find range and co-efficient of range for foilowing data: 27,0,3s,36,3g,40,43


